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Ride MN 1 Coming to the North Shore
By Kitty Mayo
For the third year in a row a
small, but dedicated group of bicyclists are taking their positive
message on the road, with this
year's cross-state tour ending in
Silver Bay. The RideMN1 nonprofit group wants to shed a
hopeful light on recovering from
cancer.
“Almost everyone's life has
been touched in one way or another by cancer, but we need to
remember that progress is being
made,” said Wally McFarlane,
one of the organizers of the ride.
This year's ride motto for the
ride is: Get Screened - Early Detection is Often the Cure.
Starting on September 7th, the
RideMN1 bike tour left west of
Hallock, Minn., near the North
Dakota border and will finish in
Silver Bay on Saturday, September 14th. The tour route skirts
near the Canadian border at
times, passing through Roseau,
Baudette, Little Fork, then to
Side Lake, Hoyt Lakes, and
Toimi for a total of some 400
miles.

hundreds of miles pedaling, but
figuring out logistics for a ride
that is not a loop. Starting on the
western edge of Minnesota and
traveling near to the eastern border leaves the participants a long
way from where they left their
vehicles.
However, McFarlane likes the
feel of a ride that is unique and
celebrates Minnesota, with each
year's tour following a different
route.
Participants come from all over
to join the tour, traveling from
Oklahoma, Kansas, Montana,
Idaho, and Michigan. Made up of
about 25 people, McFarlane says
the September tour draws a typically older set, many in retirement.

early.
“We draw a senior crowd with
a couple people well into their
seventies, others in their sixties
and fifties,” said McFarlane.
As the ride director for Ride
MN 1, McFarlane says the nonprofit organization is set up with
a primary focus on education.
“We are about awareness and
the progress we are making in the
war against cancer,” said
McFarlane.

Stopping at the Toimi school
for lunch, the group anticipates
ending in Silver Bay the same
afternoon and dining at the
Northwoods Family Grille.

This year Ride MN1 hopes to
concentrate on the importance of
getting screened to catch cancers

The biggest challenge of the
ride, McFarlane says, is not the

George and William Blank (brothers) in 2017 take a quick break
and photo opportunity by the MN Hwy #1 sign at US #61. George
is a Lutsen, MN resident. (photo submitted by Wally McFarlane)

“This has a lot to do with
people going to get screened, and
it often a fairly simple test,” said
McFarlane.
McFarlane, who grew up in
Roseau County, says he always
had a goal of riding bike on MN
1 across Minnesota. Over the
years he experienced the fear of a
serious diagnosis of cancer in his
family more than once, and managed to come away with a positive message.
“We are winning against cancer, cancers that used to kill

people really fast are getting
higher survival rates, things are
changing right before our eyes,”
said McFarlane.
In their travels, McFarlane says
the group eats many of their
meals at local cafes to support
local businesses. However, that's
not always possible through more
remote sections of road, and this
year their last lunch will be at a
stop at the Toimi school.
This year if you see the group
on the road, McFarlane says:
“Wave or honk, and remember
that no one is alone in the battle
against cancer.”

Sawtooth Mountain Clinic Adds Medication-Assisted
Treatment for Opioid Dependence
By Kitty Mayo
Sawtooth Mountain Clinic in
Grand Marais has added a new
strategy to helping people with
opioid addiction with medication-assisted treatment (MAT).
Shown to be an effective strategy in treating opioid abuse disorder, MAT has been available in
bigger cities, with patients from
outlying communities needing to
drive to Duluth or farther to receive the treatment.
Opioids include prescription
pain medication and heroin. It's a
mistake to think that heroin and
illegal fentanyl are the main
problem in the opioid crisis. Statistics show that there are more
deaths from prescription painkillers than “street drugs”.
Data from the Drug Enforcement Agency for the time period
between 2006 to 2012 shows that
prescriptions for over 1 billion
pain pills were given in Minnesota, that's 156 pills per person

living in the state. More than
100,000 deaths in the country are
attributed to opioid overdoses
during that period, and in Minnesota 1,600 opioid-related deaths
were documented. From 2013 to
2017 over 1,700 opioid overdose
deaths occurred in the state.
Kate Surbaugh, newly appointed CEO at Sawtooth Mountain, says that treating opioid dependence with medication-assisted treatment has had positive
results with about a dozen patients enrolled in the program
since March. Suboxone is the
typically prescribed medication,
and is a combination of
buprenorphine and naloxone.
“We knew people were successful staying sober on
suboxone, but having to travel to
Duluth, or farther,” Surbaugh
said.
Sawtooth clinic has two doctors who have gone through the

federally required training to prescribe buprenorphine, and
Surbaugh says that one doctor
has commented that they are seeing a light in the eyes of patients
that has not been there in years.
Buprenorphine is a “partial
opioid agonist”, meaning that it
is classified similarly to other
opioids, but that it has a lesser
effect. By prescribing this medication to someone with opioid
use disorder patients can avoid
the extreme cravings and reduce
the risk of relapse.
As a partial opioid agonist
buprenorphine is tightly regulated. Suboxone is the name
brand that combines
buprenorphine and naloxone in
an attempt to reduce the risk of
misuse. If taken as a combination
pill, naloxone has no effect, however if crushed and snorted or injected, the naloxone will block
the high effect of the
buprenorphine.

Also commonly administered
in a film form that dissolves under the tongue, the ability to
snort or inject the medication is
removed. Buprenorphine is considered safer than other opiates,
with a plateau of its affect making it much less likely to result in
overdose.
Surbaugh says that the treatment has been life-changing for
patients who are finding that they
can work, and take care of their
families successfully.
“This is a necessary service,
and it is extremely gratifying to
see how helpful it can be for patients,” Surbaugh said.
Matt Johnson, staff at St. Louis
county's Substance Abuse Prevention & Intervention Initiative,
says that MAT using
buprenorphine, methadone and
naloxone is now accepted as a
Continued on page 5
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